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What Police brutality says about US society in 2014
A snapshot of reaction to the killing of Antonio Martin by a police officer

by Revelation Kollektiv 3 years ago

GAWKER.COM

Unarmed People of Color Killed by Police, 1999-2014 - Gawker

Unarmed People of Color Killed by Police, 1999-2014. Brisbon, an unarmed black father of four, was

shot to death in when a police officer apparently mistook  ...

The list above is an extremely sad roll call of the African American deaths caused by the police. With yet

another fresh tragedy, we have to ask not only what is being done about this but why it is happening.

AnonFatCatAnonFatCat
@AnonFatCat

@lovelytamar · 3 YEARS AGO

RT @Nettaaaaaaaa: 4 dead black boys in 4 months. #Berkeley #Ferguson #Shaw #MikeBrown
#KajiemePowell #VonderritMyers #AntonioMartin



PoloT_TreyGFreedom Fighter
@PoloT_TreyG

@maccalled · 3 YEARS AGO

EVERY 28 HOURS! EVERY 28 HOURS! EVERY 28 HOURS! EVERY 28 HOURS! EVERY 28
HOURS! EVERY 28 HOURS! EVERY 28 HOURS! #AntonioMartin



If this statistic is correct, then this amounts to a national crisis. Further examination of the data reveals this to

be a slight hyperbole. Although a fact check carried out by Channel 4 news confirms that there does seem to

be a disproportionately higher number of fatal black shootings (in comparison to fatal white shootings)

committed by the police in the US.

revkollektivRevelation Kollektiv
@revkollektiv

3 YEARS AGO

Great C4 fact check for fatal black police shootings #AntonioMartin
blogs.channel4.com/factcheck/fact…



We need to remember that this is not a statistic for civilian murders where
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heytriagirlit's my birthday. ♐ 
@heytriagirl

3 YEARS AGO

the phrase "black on black crime" came about when white people wanted to be excused for
killing us.



and where

WWW.VOX.COM

White-on-white murder in America is out of control - Vox

Aug 21, 2014 ... Back in 2011, the most recent year for which data is available, a staggering 83 percent of

white murder victims were killed by fellow Caucasians ...

Proving that murder rates and demographics are not important when describing crime, as all races commit

crime. However, the black on black crime statistic seems to play to the 'inherent criminality of black people'

cultural narrative, when the statistics do not show this overall.

absurdistwords5'7 Black Male
@absurdistwords

@nipointonii · 3 YEARS AGO

We've matured as a country. Our strange fruit no longer hangs from trees. It now lies forgotten
for hours on the ground. #AntonioMartin



WWW.INDEPENDENT.CO.UK

Antonio Martin shooting: Police and protesters clash over teenager's ...

4 hours ago ... St Louis police spokesman Sgt Brian Schellman said that Martin drew a gun and pointed

it at the officer who, "fearing for his life", fired several ...

It would appear that justification for police shooting originates from "fear" for one's life. However

paigeaquiellepaige
@paigeaquielle

3 YEARS AGO

my question is, have police just thrown out all deescalation training now? the default reaction is
just to kill first now? #AntonioMartin
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ANONYMOUS @OCCUPYTHEMOB @nickflorian10 · · 3 YEARS AGO

This man shot and killed 14 people and injured 58. He wasn't shot at or injured. #AntonioMartin

#ICantBreathe pic.twitter.com/VykKsG2rXP



ICANTBREATHE @I_CANT_BREATHE_ @AdamWaritu · · 3 YEARS AGO

This is for all the people who say #AntonioMartin "deserved to die" and these multiple killings of black

people b... http://t.co/ebZrmGAQtd

This is for all the people who say #AntonioMartin "deserved to die" and these multiple killings of

black people b... pic.twitter.com/ebZrmGAQtd
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BIPARTISAN REPORT @BIPARTISANISM @ShaqDreamTeam1 · · 3 YEARS AGO

Fired 76 rounds. killed 12, wounded 58. armed with 3 weapons. apprehended ALIVE.

#CrimingWhileWhite #AntonioMartin pic.twitter.com/SzZlllaDh4



REVELATION KOLLEKTIV @REVKOLLEKTIV @DrukeJames · · 3 YEARS AGO

#AntonioMartin NJ Woman points rifle & threatens kids. Cops talked to her & didn't use force.

nbcwashington.com/news/national-… pic.twitter.com/AjWvWRid7n



This question talks of police training and by implication police accountability
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M_I_C__her Sora
@M_I_C__

3 YEARS AGO

Can we At LEAST indict police for not following proper training and protocol? Because we
clearly don't care if they MURDER #AntonioMartin



Many are calling for police reform and accountability

Billy Ruske
@HouseBookVision

3 YEARS AGO

@RLeesam #AntonioMartin true! Truth is police needs reform! better recruiting, better
training, entirely different conflict resolution



The FPIA
@TheFPIA

@TX199Z · 3 YEARS AGO

Another black man gunned down. Smh these police officers across the country need better
training & more intense investigation #AntonioMartin



However, when looking at police accountability people have noticed that

ricenbeanss_☯♐Paulinaa
@ricenbeanss_

3 YEARS AGO

Soooo all of a sudden , the body AND dash cam werent recording BUT they use the FURTHEST
security cam footage .......... #AntonioMartin



MsPackyettiMiss Packnett
@MsPackyetti

@OldHead_Blake · 3 YEARS AGO

Body cam and dash cam in Berkeley last night. Police chief says neither were recording. Reform
requires fidelity. #AntonioMartin
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BIPARTISAN REPORT @BIPARTISANISM @emissouri · · 3 YEARS AGO

Police chief Belmar says dash cam was NOT on. So both the dash cam & body cam were not on.

Weird. #AntonioMartin pic.twitter.com/rxlAWUNwUO



TalibKweliTalib Kweli Greene
@TalibKweli

@nickpaz88 · 3 YEARS AGO

So now that Mike Browns death has forced police to wear body cams, now we must fight to get
them to actually turn them on? #AntonioMartin



And in terms of the surveillance footage

WWW.THEGUARDIAN.COM

Antonio Martin shooting: surveillance footage shows victim raising a ...

6 hours ago ... The victim was named locally as Antonio Martin. His mother, Toni, said she did not think

he was armed, and accused the police of “messing” ...

However
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HOLYWOOD™ @ATAARONISONLINE @love_is_law · · 3 YEARS AGO

These cameras were about 5 ft away from the incident, why are we watching video from 50 ft away?

#AntonioMartin pic.twitter.com/RNPZmgux7v



deray deray mckesson
@deray

@OML_ItsJHarr · 3 YEARS AGO

ALL THREE VIDEOS: 1st video - youtu.be/15vqUf6H-po 2nd video - m.youtube.com/watch?
v=0G3q3y… 3rd video - m.youtube.com/watch?v=EkqPix… #AntonioMartin



Daniel Aronhalt
@aronhaltdl

3 YEARS AGO

Legitimate questions. Why not use the camera with better angles? What are the eye witnesses
saying? Why no lights on cop car? #AntonioMartin



This seems to be key because having an accountable police force is about trusting (in) them. Trust seems to

be breaking down when people observe

FREE RADICAL. @IMJUSTCEEJ @Scoach_M · · 3 YEARS AGO

We should be RTing this nonstop. EVERY. SINGLE. ONE. OF. US. #AntonioMartin #Ferguson

http://t.co/rABF04jP2E

We should be RTing this nonstop. EVERY. SINGLE. ONE. OF. US. #AntonioMartin #Ferguson

pic.twitter.com/rABF04jP2E
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Where

3StrykesUrOwtNative American Blu
@3StrykesUrOwt

3 YEARS AGO

Cops knew what they did. They released a video of #AntonioMartin "appearing" to raise a gun,
where no one can actually see a gun.



Boitumelo Mokotong
@TumiMokotong

3 YEARS AGO

2) Eye witnesses saw no gun yet narrative of a "typical" gun-wielding black criminal is peddled
as gospel that HAS to be true #AntonioMartin



And

PRESS TV @PRESSTV @drej1986 · · 3 YEARS AGO

UPDATE - The victim, 18-yaer-old #AntonioMartin, was unarmed when officers fatally shot him

#BlackLivesMatter pic.twitter.com/n3vs2gYA59



However, this breakdown of trust is further compounded by

UcheSoFlyoochay
@UcheSoFly

3 YEARS AGO

Not that eye witnesses and surveillance even matters. Just look at the outcome of #EricGarner .
Sad reality. #AntonioMartin
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zz2aa zz2aa82
@zz2aa

@Ranirastawoman · 3 YEARS AGO

Anyone suggesting that #AntonioMartin was armed is inciting anger bc eye witnesses say he wss
not.



Pennie Varvarides
@SuperPennie

3 YEARS AGO

St Louis police say he pulled a gun on them, eye witnesses say that's a lie. Sound familiar?
#BlackLivesMatter #AntonioMartin



Shooting aside, questions around how the officers carried out their statutory duties were also raised

bottrill AB
@bottrill

@llamaluvr95 · 3 YEARS AGO

Doesn't matter if he had a gun or even pulled a gun, letting someone bleed out on the ground for
hours is no form of justice #AntonioMartin



GreeblehausAimee Giese
@Greeblehaus

@SydneyOwen · 3 YEARS AGO

Failure of officer to call for ambulance is a specific decision to allow him to die, with intent.
#antoniomartin



Devon_GrayDevon Gray
@Devon_Gray

@BriCeymone · 3 YEARS AGO

Both #TamirRice and #AntonioMartin was denied potentially life saving treatment by the police
who shot them. It's a lack of regard for life.



ForRevolutionWinter Is Coming
@ForRevolution

@ImSo_5olid · 3 YEARS AGO

#AntonioMartin was "fatally shot" makes it seem as if he was shot & died instantly instead of
shot & left hours without medical attention.



Will the police be held to account for this?
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Paul T
@ScepticalPaul

@SleepyDub · 3 YEARS AGO

Shouldn't police have got an ambulance on site instead of leaving #AntonioMartin to die? I
imagine they'll face questions for misconduct



So......summing up for now

Claire
@CCSell

3 YEARS AGO

When is this shit going to end? Rest in Peace #antoniomartin #BlackLivesMatter



elielcruzELIEL CRUZ
@elielcruz

@F_AName · 3 YEARS AGO

There can be no "protest break" when there is no break in police killing unarmed black men
#AntonioMartin #BlackLivesMatter



prof_carringtonandré carrington PhD
@prof_carrington

@egoetschius · 3 YEARS AGO

I don't want to know anything about #antoniomartin. I want to know about the police officer
who shot and killed him.
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KEITH BOYKIN @KEITHBOYKIN @MattyMattMason · · 3 YEARS AGO

Officer who killed #AntonioMartin fired his gun as many times as entire British police force.

economist.com/blogs/democrac… pic.twitter.com/BaMqnCtu8F



_MissBreVivrant Thang
@_MissBre

@thehippie__ · 3 YEARS AGO

Tomorrow, I'll know every bad thing #AntonioMartin ever did. The media will say he deserved
it. I won't believe it.



Jasiri X
@jasiri_x

@MichelCheree · 3 YEARS AGO

When we get killed they don't mourn us. They look for ways to justify our death #antoniomartin



cmclymerCharles Clymer
@cmclymer

@naylidarwisyah · 3 YEARS AGO

How many black boys and men have to die before we admit police brutality and racial profiling
exist and are widespread? #AntonioMartin



This is just a summary or snap shot of some of the issues raised by the "social journalists" who use twitter to

share eyewitness accounts and reactions.

What does this say about societal attitudes? This is a complex question which needs to be debated fully in

various arenas. One thing that can be gleaned from this is that police accountability (and training) needs to be

reviewed urgently in order to avoid a total breakdown of civil order.
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For discussion about some of these themes and their societal implications please visit here

revkollektivRevelation Kollektiv
@revkollektiv

3 YEARS AGO

Book Release - Urban Dialectics, The Market and Youth Engagement: The 'Black' Face of
Eurocentri… wp.me/p3b6I0-fCi via @revkollektiv
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@DennisLCarney

@revkollektiv · 3 YEARS AGO

Noam Chomsky Offers Devastating Breakdown of #History of American #Racism and the
Criminalization of Black People shar.es/1HfuhT



And

MEDIA DIVERSIFIED

Police Violence and the Discourse of (White) Fear

by Margarita Aragon Last month, police in Cleveland shot a 12-year-old boy as he

played in a park. Perhaps, you have seen the CCTV footage. In the silent stilted

images, Tamir Rice wanders aimlessly, pointing a BB gun in various directions,

before sitting by himself on a bench.

Anti-Racism Media
@AntiRacismTv

@revkollektiv · 3 YEARS AGO

"We do not blame the white community when young white men shoot up movie theaters, schools
and public events. We... fb.me/7cucwlvQs
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